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Foreword and acknowledgements
NAPWHA acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of the many lands on which we live, work and
learn. In particular, we acknowledge the Gadigal people of the Eora Nation, the Traditional Custodians
of the land on which the NAPWHA office stands. NAPWHA acknowledges and pays respect to the First
Nations peoples’ continuing connection to the land, waters and culture, and we pay our respect to
Elders past and present.
This report summarises community conversations that were co-facilitated by two Community
Advocates – Cristian Cortes based in Melbourne (Victoria) and Oscar Sanchez based in Sydney (NSW)
–conducted over two dates over June and July 2021 with 12 community members from latinx
background participating.
Latinx used in this context, relates to people of Spanish-speaking Latin American origin or descent
(used as a gender-neutral or non-binary alternative to latino or latina). This term also broadens out to
people of Portuguese-speaking people from Brazil, people of Hispanic backgrounds from countries in
Central and South America, and also people from the Iberian coast (Spain and Portugal).
These interviews, conducted bi-lingually in Spanish- and English-language via video calls during the
CoVID-19 lockdown period, were later transcribed and compiled into this summary. Ronald Woods –
the research consultant for this NAPWHA HIV Health Literacy Framework project has also written a
snapshot report based on interview with Cristian Cortes and other compiled population-based reports
on HIV in Australia.
NAPWHA would like to acknowledge and thank all the people living with HIV (PLHIV) who
participated in the consultation for their time and insight; and conveying their lived health
experiences.
We recognise that much of the responses to HIV and AIDS relies upon people living with HIV
continuing to put themselves forward. This social research is indebted to those past and present.

The project aims to build the knowledge and capacity to inform the process; and to allow participants to
feel empowered to self-advocate in these important spaces. Participants were remunerated for their
time.
This report is made available to the Community Advocates of this NAPWHA project, the PLHIV who
participated in the community conversation, and NAPWHA’s membership and associate membership
comprised of incorporated people living with HIV (PLHIV) organisations in each Australian state and
territory, and in Australasia.
NAPWHA also thank our community partners in various Australian state and territory for partnering on
this project – particularly HIV Peer Navigator Glenn Ryall and Chris Howard at Queensland Positive
People (QPP), in this instance, for their support in coordinating for community members to attend the
Community Conversations in Brisbane during the NSW and Victoria lockdown.
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With thanks to ViiV Healthcare for providing a research grant making this project possible.
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Foreword from the Community Advocate
Cristian Cortes – Victoria
The NAPWHA Health literacy framework project for multicultural and diverse
communities has included a focus of activities targeting Latinx and Hispanic
people living in Australia.
I felt lucky and grateful that an organisation at a national level wanted to
understand the needs of these community and improve their quality of life.
Newly arrived communities choose Australia as their destination, with a project of life or study, they
bring skills and enrich the Australian culture. We all came with a few suitcases and our hearts filled
with hope, excitement, and dreams. This is not difference for some of us that also migrate to
Australia but are living with HIV. The Latin American region and the Iberian Peninsula still deal with a
high prevalence of new HIV diagnosis.
Additional to what any other migrant will have to deal adapting to a new culture, we also need to
worry about getting a job, renting, learning the language, starting a new social network from the
beginning, understanding the tax system but also taking care of our health, search for an HIV-friendly
doctor, getting treatments or importing the pills, dealing with disclosure and the ongoing anxiety of
our visa status. These were some of the issues I came into contact when I arrived, and I suspected
other people on my same situation will also experience.
I was not surprised when many of these issues came out on our Latinx Community Conversations,
but there was more depth, different context, and complex cases I never imagine. It was incredibly
important to have these community voices heard, not only for representation, but because not much
work or research has been done for these communities to improve the quality of life, access to
resources or simply been acknowledged by the Australian HIV response.
Reflecting on the conversations I can only say that there is still much work to be done, and it’s so
important not to lose the moment and the messages we got through these voices from different
corners of Australia. I’m excited about the fruits from this incubator and hoping we can get some
actions that would facilitate and improve the lives of people living with HIV.
Thank you for all the community participants and to NAPWHA for recognising this need and giving us
precious resources to make it happen.
— Cristian Cortes (October 2021)

Cristian Cortes is from Colombian and Venezuelan background and has been living in Australia for ten years. He has been
passionately involved with Living Positive Victoria working in the area of sexual health promotion services focusing on the
prevention of and support for people with blood-borne viruses and STIs.
Working in community services Cristian saw the need for a social and support group
supporting LGBTI people from Latin American and Hispanic background living in
Victoria. He is part of committee who established the Latin American and Hispanic
Rainbow Community (LAHRC) – a community group in Victoria that empowers,
inspires, advocates for and supports LGBTI people from Latin American and Hispanic
backgrounds in Australian society. LAHRC organise activities that create and share
community and equality.
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Background
The National Association of People with HIV Australia (NAPWHA) is committed to improving HIV-related
health care and quality of life outcomes for all people living with HIV (PLHIV) in Australia. This includes
promoting and assisting all PLHIV to engage actively with the HIV care continuum as an evidencebased means to maintain an undetectable viral load and have improved quality of life.

1.1. NAPWHA HIV Health Literacy Framework project
NAPWHA’s Health Literacy Framework Project is a three-year initiative (2019–2021) that addresses the
role of HIV health literacy in improving HIV-related health care and quality of life outcomes for all PLHIV
in Australia. The study is based on the recognition that:
•

HIV health literacy in the broader population may not have kept up to date with the profound
changes that have characterised HIV and AIDS since the mid-1990s, with consequences for
stigma, perceptions of risk, and transmission.

•

Changes in HIV notifications (especially over the past decade) have contributed to changes to
the make-up of the body positive in Australia.

•

Peer-based community organisations such as NAPWHA play an important part in the HIV health
literacy ecosystem.

The overall objective is to generate, put into practice, evaluate and revise, and disseminate a ‘HIV
health literacy framework’ to support improved health literacy that would benefit diverse cohorts of
PLHIV. Initially, the project has focused on positive women and heterosexual men, and there is a focus
too on paying attention to HIV health literacy (or the lack of it) in the general community.
A key intended outcome is that community-based peer organisations, beginning with NAPWHA itself,
will enhance their own health literacy so as to have improved conversations with people from groups –
now increasing as a percentage of the total body positive – who may have been less visible in the HIV
health literacy ecosystem up to the present.
See more: https://napwha.org.au/health-literacy-framework/
Social and sectoral

Health care

Community

Organisational

Personal
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Figure 1: NAPWHA takes on a wholistic framework to
improving health literacy represented (left) through multilevels of influence.
Through its work with Community Advocates (personal)
and improving conversations via respective peer
networks (community) NAPWHA aims to become a more
health literate organisation able to better respond and
reach the needs of various community groups of people
living with HIV.
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1.2 Community Advocates as Health Literacy ambassadors
The NAPWHA-based project team engages the countrywide peer networks to recruit individuals from
the key priority populations as research partners. These partners support the development of the
health literacy framework – which includes a focus on messages as well as channels of health-related
information – and they contribute actively to the research and evaluation associated with the project.
Community Advocates, coming from all over Australia, are provided with training on:
•
•
•

HIV health literacy and its links with the HIV Care Continuum;
communication and group facilitation skills; and
a systems perspective on health literacy interventions.

Pictured: Community Advocates involved the project since 2019 and 2020 (L-R) – Rita Broughton, Sarah Feagan, Emma SheldonCollins, Ron Woods (NAPWHA Training & Research consultant), Lara Kruizinga, (Above) Precious Mapfumo, Diane Lloyd, and Anth
McCarthy. In 2019, the HLF project commenced with a pilot focusing on women living with HIV in Australia. In 2020, it further extended
a pilot which focused on Positive Heterosexual men living with HIV in Australia.

Pictured: Community Advocates joining the project in 2021 and a Community Conversations initiative (L-R) – Jimmy Yu-Hsiang Chen
starting a pilot focusing on overseas-born Asian men living with HIV to understand their experiences and challenges. Cristian Cortes
and Oscar Sanchez conducting conversations with latinx community members living with HIV in Australia.
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1.3 Using participatory action research
Using participatory action research combined with community development approaches, Community
Advocates seek to strengthen peer bonding. Drawing on these developing relationships, they work
with the project team to build up a picture of how health literacy accompanies their peers on their
journeys into living with the virus. This enables them to consider the strengths and shortcomings of
current HIV-related messaging and platforms.
Based on the strengthened peer relationships and engagement with NAPWHA, Community advocates
– our research partners – suggest what changes could be made to improve health literacy and then put
some of these changes into practice through helping NAPWHA improve its communications with
women and heterosexual men. Supported by capacity-building approaches that include training and
mentoring, they are also actively involved in evaluation of the project.

1.4 A framework approach using a two-phase initiative
The HLF approach Introduces the methodology of the UK Design Council’s Double Diamond – and
their Framework for Innovation approach – first by taking investigative processes (divergent thinking)
and then producing focused action (convergent thinking).
Investigation phase:

Implementation phase:

The first phase of the project’s framework has
Community Advocates co-designing a way to
investigate the health literacy need and
experiences of their network of peers.

The second phase of the framework reflects on the
investigation – that is, the learnings, insights and
findings formed from these community consultations
– to then inform a range of health literacy initiatives.

Working as a team and individually, community
advocates reach out to other peers living with HIV
in their regions. Peer-led community consultations
are facilitated using a semi-structured interview or
group forum format. It aims to establish what work
where and why – investigating into the strengths,
gaps, and enablers of health literacy.

In this implementation phase, targeted strategies and
activities, campaigns, and resource development are
co-designed and co-produced between NAPWHA,
Community Advocates and various community
groups with a view to improve health literacy
outcomes.

Figure 2: Using a ‘Double Diamond’ process to investigate, apply learning, and implement potential solutions.
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Improved HIV health
literacy in broader society
Health care system

•More health literate health care
organisations
•Improved patient-provider interactions
•Enhanced person-centred care

PLHIV Community

•PLHIV from marginal communities
understand better how health literacy
impacts health outcomes
•HIV health literacy grows as a distributed
resource among peers

Peer-based Organisations

•More health literate community-based
HIV peer support organisations
•Improved conversations with diverse
cohorts of PLHIV

Figure 3: Through insights formed by Community Advocates reaching out to peers, a Health Literacy Framework can be
used by NAPWHA and other organisations in the HIV sector to support improved health literacy that would benefit
diverse cohorts of PLHIV. The framework looks at the hoped-for outcomes of this peer-based work in a holistic, systems
way. The health literacy outcomes above present in a peer-based context – a systems perspective.

1.5 HLF Project activities – A timeline
Pilot for women living with HIV in Australia: In the first year of the project (2019), three Community
Advocates (Sarah Feagan, Emma Sheldon-Collins, Precious Mapfumo) were appointed by NAPWHA,
provided training, and asked to design a process whereby to engage with their networks of women
living with HIV. The aims of the community engagement were to investigate HIV health literacy
strengths, gaps and needs for women living with HIV (WLHIV) and ask participants to engage in health
promoting actions with regards to HIV health.
This initial investigative phase of the project was conducted as a series of facilitated community
consultations:
• Two focus groups were run for and by women living with HIV
was conducted in Melbourne in October 2019 and Darwin in
November 2019. These events were called ‘Let Women Talk’ –
and designed to begin a conversation with women and enable
them to share: their experiences of living with HIV and
accessing high quality HIV-related information, and to discuss
and develop actions to support health literacy in relation to
HIV. 1
• In April and June 2020, in collaboration with Positive Women Victoria two additional community
consultation with women were led by NAPWHA and Community Advocates to develop a health
1

See project documentation for HIV Health Literacy Framework Project Women’s Consultation in Melbourne
VIC on 23 October 2019 at https://napwha.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/NAPWHA_HLF2019_LetWomen-Talk-Consultation_WLHIV-Melbourne_REPORT.pdf
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literacy initiative focused on supporting women living with HIV in Australia who are considering
infant feeding options 2.
• In the second year of the project (2020), four more Community Advocates (Lara Kruizinga, Diane
Lloyd, Rita Broughton, and Anth McCarthy) were appointed by NAPWHA to continue a process of
designing a way of broadening the engagement with PLHIV – including women in Victoria,
Queensland, Western Australia and Canberra. Community consultations were conducted as oneto-one semi-structured interviews during the CoVID-19 lockdowns in Australia from June to
September 2020 3.
• In the second phase of the project (2020-2021) – the implementation and evaluation phase –
Community Advocates will continue to contribute on NAPWHA-led health literacy initiatives and
campaigns which have been informed by the beginning half of the project, or investigative phase.

Pilot for Positive Heterosexual men living with HIV in Australia: As this process would then be
extended to other communities within the body positive, and the developing Framework shared within
the sector, in 2020, a pilot for investigating the health literacy strengths, gaps and needs of positive
heterosexual men was initiated by Anth McCarthy – a HIV Peer Navigator at Living Positive Victoria,
based in Melbourne. This initiative provided therefore provided an early opportunity to apply and refine
the Framework, as well as yielding rich qualitative insights. 4

Pilots for overseas-born PLHIV from Asian and Latinx background: In the third year of the project
(2021), three more Community Advocates joined.
Jimmy Yu-Hsiang Chen started a pilot focusing on overseas-born Asian men living with HIV to
understand their experiences and challenges; Cristian Cortes and Oscar Sanchez focusing on latinx
community members living with HIV in Australia. The investigation phase with community participants
was called Community Conversations and commenced throughout Covid lockdowns in Australia.

See project documentation for Support for women living with HIV in Australia considering breastfeeding
options in June 2020 at https://napwha.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/NAPWHA_HLF2020_Support-forwomen-living-with-HIV-in-Australia-who-are-considering-infant-feeding-options.pdf
3
See project documentation for HIV Health Literacy Framework Project Women’s Consultation in Queensland
and Perth WA on December 2020 at https://napwha.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2021/04/20210131_NAPWHA_HLF2020_Consultation_WA-QLD-Women-Interviews_v3.pdf
4
See project documentation for HIV Health Literacy Framework Project – Community Consultations with
heterosexual men in Melbourne report on November 2020 at http://napwha.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2020/12/NAPWHA_HLF2020_Consultation-with-Positive-Heterosexual-Men_REPORT.pdf
2
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Latinx as a HIV health literacy cohort
2.1 Latinx in Australia snapshot
This section summarises information which Ronald Woods – the research consultant for this NAPWHA
HIV Health Literacy Framework project – provided to Cristian Cortes (Community Advocate) as an
exploratory background paper before community conversations took place in June 2021.
The paper aimed to explore the limited information that NAPWHA knew about the latinx PLHIV
community in Australia. The paper made a request to the Community Advocates to explore this
background information within community conversations with peers 5.
Information was sourced from:
a. Interview with Christian Cortes (Community Advocate) conducted by Ron Woods in March 2021
b. Interview with Glen Ryall (QPP Peer Navigator) conducted by Saysana Sirimanotham (NAPWHA)
in April 2021
c. Murphy, D., 2020, Epidemiological analysis of HIV among CALD communities, Australian
Federation of AIDS Organisations.
d. Murphy, D., 2020, Experience of HIV among overseas-born men who have sex with men (MSM)
and MSM from migrant backgrounds, Australian Federation of AIDS Organisations.
e. Spina, A., 2020, Reaching gay and other men who have sex with men from culturally and

linguistically diverse (CALD) backgrounds and overview of programs and key insights from
working with CALD communities, Australian Federation of AIDS Organisations.

2.2 HIV among Latinx gay, bisexual and MSM men in Australia
What are some of the things we can learn from Australia’s HIV notifications data? Ron Wood summaries
trends in recent years:
1.

There has been a steady decline in the proportion of diagnoses attributed to male-to-male sex.
This is largely due to the introduction of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP). At the same time, a
greater proportion of the MSM diagnoses are among men born overseas. For example, in
NSW (2019), 59 per cent of MSM newly diagnosed with HIV were born overseas.
2. Compared to other cohorts, there is no specific trend in the notification data for people born
in the Americas; instead, numbers change from year to year. Evidence from Queensland
Positive People (QPP) shows that there was a doubling in their MSM clients who come from
countries in South America, from eight in 2019 to 16 in 2020.

5

At Positive Living Victoria, Christian facilitates a small group with South American PLHIV. According to him, it
does not provide a structured program, rather a social environment that allows participants to relax. Many are
international students who may lack social connection. The group provides a space to have a chat in Spanishlanguage and through that exchange information and messages. This informal group was the focus for
Christian’s activity in connection with the HLF.
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3. An increasing proportion of people born overseas are diagnosed with HIV more than five
years after their arrival. This trend suggests that the risk for infection can be exacerbated in
Australia.

2.3 Process of engagement
In the early planning, Community Advocates Cristian Cortes (based in Melbourne, Vic) and Oscar
Sanchez (based in Sydney, NSW), co-designed with NAPWHA Project Officer Saysana Sirimanotham an
online discussion format with latinx people living with HIV in Australia inviting them to take part in a
community forum called Community Conversations.

Pictured: An invitation was posted via NAPWHA social media channels, as well as, through NAPWHA’s network of
State and Territory-based PLHIV community organisations, including Living Positive Victoria. The invitation graphic
was also posted in Spanish, Portuguese and English-language via Cristian Cortes’ social media networks including
the Latin American and Hispanic Rainbow Community (LAHRC) and international student Facebook groups.

Due to the lockdowns, and the restrictions on movement and social contact that this entailed, the
method of the consultation was an online group forum moderated and co-facilitated by Cristian and
Oscar, all taking place in mid-2021.
•
•

Use was made of the Zoom application (real time, virtual face-to-face, recordable) with twelve
participants (n = 12) attending, spanning Victoria, NSW, and Queensland.
The event followed strict ethical research protocols such as de-identification, the safe gathering
and storage of data, and the obtaining of informed consent.
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•

All participants were Spanish speakers originating from countries in South America or from
Spain. No Portuguese-speakers (e.g., from Brazil) formed part of the session. For this reason,
the community sessions were conducted bi-lingually in both English, but mainly in Spanish
language.

2.4 Exploring health literacy linked to the HIV Care Continuum
Every person living with HIV has a unique journey with HIV. Community Advocates Cristian and Oscar
planned a semi-structured moderated discussion format to encourage participants to share key aspects
of their individual experiences focusing on how health literacy emerges in and through these
experiences.
A PowerPoint slide set was designed in two languages – English and Spanish – used as visual
prompters on the video call to assist group discussion in five areas linked to the HIV Care Continuum:

Pre-diagnosis
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Some of the learnings from previous community activities from the HLF project also echoed the
importance of communication in health literacy:
•
•
•

A lot of HIV literacy emerges in interactions with health professionals.
Communication is central in the ‘distributed’ literacy that occurs among peers learning from
each other.
Surfing the internet is also a key communication activity.

Health literacy is understanding the basics, knowing that I’m an organic human
being. I do need to consider health as a variable that affects my day-to-day.
It’s about being aware that I need to learn things to ensure that I have a sense of
wellbeing.

— Insights from Christian Cortes

2.4.1 Pre-diagnosis

”

The issues in the South American countries of origin:
•
•
•

The health systems work mainly for people that have a lot of money;
The importance of family issues; and
The shortage of a public health infrastructure, including a lack of health
promotion and prevention efforts.

Messages around HIV are generally about instilling fear and avoiding infection, with
little information provided about people living with HIV.
There are not many incentives for gay, bisexual and MSM to go for a test.
— Insights from Cristian Cortes

”

In an exploratory background paper, the author Ron Woods urged co-facilitators to recognise the role
HIV PrEP has had in reducing transmission among men who have sex with men (MSM). Australian
research has identified factors that prevent MSM from Asian and South American backgrounds to take
up PrEP.
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Woods recommended to discuss with peer participants suggestions on how messages could be
improved, with the background considerations of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low levels of perceived individual risk
Beliefs that the prevalence of HIV is very low in Australia
Concerns about the impact of HIV testing on visa status
Not knowing how to navigate the health system
Attitudes towards PrEP
Cultural influences on sexuality
Cost, including for doctor’s consultation for those not covered by Medicare.

When I was in Chile they always talked about condoms or abstinence, there was no
other option. I knew since then that PrEP existed. I lived for a time in Ireland and that it
existed like a pill, but I never knew that it was until I was already living in Australia.
Also [I didn’t know] of PEP. I found out after my diagnosis.

Sí, cuando yo estaba en Chile siempre se hablaba del condón o abstinencia, no había
otra opción. Desde allí supe que existía el PrEP. Viví un tiempo en Irlanda, sabía que
existía como una pastilla, pero nunca supe que era hasta que ya vivía en Australia,
pero no sabía sobre el PEP. Lo supe después de mi diagnóstico.

In enquiring about access to health promotion messaging about PrEP (pre-exposure prophylaxis), PEP
(post-exposure prophylaxis) and the awareness of HIV and sexual health testing – responses were
varied amongst the group participants.

I remember I grew up in Melbourne and was part of a group called [inaudible], which is
part of the Victorian AIDS Council. That group for me was super good for the
information they gave about everything and one of the one of the conversations they
did was about HIV and testing. And they gave access to testing at Melbourne Sexual
Health Centre, about how to make payment. So, everything was confidential. And that
was super good.

Yo me acuerdo yo crecí en Melbourne y era parte de un grupo que se llama
[inentendible] que es parte de la Victorian AIDS Council. Ese grupo para mí fue súper
bueno por la información que daban acerca de todo y de las conversaciones de uno a
uno (Peer) que hacían sobre HIV y testing. Todo muy confidencial, muy buenas las
sesiones.
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2.4.2 Testing and diagnosis
Ron Woods’ research summary outlined that men born in Latin American countries are more likely than
other migrant groups:
•
•
•
•

to have a history of regular testing in their countries of origin;
to be aware of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) and post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP);
to have stronger gay community attachment;
and to have adopted a gay sexual identity.

Research also suggests that, for various reasons, the risk for infection can actually increase when
living in Australia. Explore this in terms of health literacy gaps for both gay-identifying men and nongay identifying MSM from South American countries.
Some overseas-born people may be hesitant to have HIV testing done in Australia due to concerns
about the implication of an HIV positive result. This includes concerns about reporting to government
(HIV is a notifiable disease) and the impact this may have on their residency status. Many would be
struggling with how to engage with the family around HIV.

Cristian Cortes’ story:

I knew how HIV worked, but I was in a bad mental health space. Then I got HIV,
which was a kind of a light, I didn’t see it as entirely negative, I needed to take care
of myself, it was a good opportunity to look for myself, take care of my body, it
wasn’t so traumatic for me. I resolved internally my issues, which came out be telling
other people, also my family.
I felt like I had enough information, but I did start to look for more information on the
internet, I was especially scared about my sexual life, I still was having issues about if
I have sex with other people, do I have to disclose each time, how to negotiate and
inform.
The places you find information in Spanish are especially those from the USA, so I
would go to those American websites. In Chile, and Colombia – where I’m originally
from – there is not good information about living with HIV. Organisations do not have
support from the government.
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Stressful circumstances surrounding diagnosis were recounted and moderated with great sensitivity
within the group conversations.

In my case, the only thing I knew should I have HIV before was that it was a disease
that they gave to sex workers and promiscuous gays. It is a very stigmatised disease.
So, at the time [..] when they diagnosed me in Chile, it is very strong, since sex
education does not exist either in schools or at home. That was when it was time to
start receiving therapy. In the years that I had it, more or less in 2007. [During that
time…] perhaps it was very strong [..] on the verge of verge of death, so to speak,
because at that time I expected o have 200 out of 200 CD4. I do not know if I explain
myself. I got very sick. It hit me. Pneumonia. They had to start therapy with me earlier
[..] So it was an experience, you could say extremely traumatic. And also where trust is
at stake, because the person who transmitted it to me was also a relationship of many
years, which in the end one doubts if he transmitted it to you. So that was like my
experience of finding out, and what I knew before and what my treatment was like.

En mi caso, lo que único sabía debería VIH antes de tenerlos era que tengo una
enfermedad que le daban a las prostitutas y gays promiscuos. Es una enfermedad
muy prejuiciosa. Entonces, al momento de detenerlo, cuando me diagnosticaron en
el Chile es muy fuerte, ya que la educación sexual no existe ni en los colegios ni en
las casas. Entonces fue al momento de empezar a recibir terapia. En los años que yo
lo tuve, que más o menos en el 2007. En uno llega a [inentendible], quizás muy
fuerte, pero al borde de estar en al borde de la muerte, por decirlo así, porque en
ese tiempo esperaba que uno tuviera 200 de 200 de CD4. No sé si me explico.. Me
enfermé mucho. Me dio fuerte. Neumonías. Y si tuvieron que empezar la terapia
antes conmigo no, no esperaron hasta que mi repente llegara a destiempo. Así que
fue como una experiencia, por decirlo sumamente traumática, y también donde se
pone en juego la confianza, porque la persona que me lo transmitió también era una
relación de muchos años, que al final uno duda si te lo transmitió de maldad, porque
personas malas existen en todos lados, o él quizás no sabía. Así que esa fue como
mi experiencia de enterarme de lo que sabía antes y de cómo fue un poco mi
tratamiento.

Another participant recounts a challenging journey of diagnosis:

I received my diagnosis almost 15 years [ago]. To what I knew before it was like very
basic but in my mind, it was that was like death, or like, the end or something terminal.
Let's put it like this. It hit me very hard because I had no support from my family
because I never [came out] to them. They still didn't know that I was gay. At that
moment [..] But I did not have the psychological support [..] I have received a lot of it
here in Australia and what else? The support [over] there was not enough. What I have
had in Australia [..] I am truly very grateful to Australia, to the Australian health system,
for whom they saved my life 7 years ago [..] but thanks to the doctors here. They were
the ones who saved me, and I started the right treatment...
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Tengo el diagnóstico hace casi 15 años. A lo que sabía antes era como un poco
básico, pero en mi mente era que eso era como la muerte o como el de al final o si
algo terminal. Pongámoslo así. Me dio muy duro porque no tenía apoyo de mi familia
porque nunca les comenté. Igual ellos no sabían que era gay. En ese momento. Y el
sistema salud era precario. No sé como esté ahora, pero. Pero no tuve como el
apoyo psicológico, como lo está dando mucho a Australia, como [inentendible]. ¿Lo
he recibido bastante aquí en Australia y que más? Cede el apoyo allá no fue el lo
suficiente lo que lo que más he tenido aquí en Australia y de verdad estoy muy
agradecido con Australia, con el sistema de salud Australia, por quien igual me
salvaron la vida hace 7 años cuando me dio meningitis y pues mis, mis CD4 bajaron
hasta casi diez a diez. Lo que decían era que estaba a un paso más la muerte, pero
gracias a los doctores de acá fueron los que me salvaron y empecé el tratamiento
que era…

2.4.3 Engaging with healthcare and treatment access
An important aspect of health literacy is understanding the Australian health care system and how to
navigate it. In Ron Woods’ background paper, he urged the Community Advocates here relevant, to
enquire into the engagement people have had with different health care systems. This includes
difference regarding peer networks – the not-for profit sector is relatively weak in South America, and
‘organisations have to rely on funding from international organisations, not only with regard to HIV, but
for everything’. (Christian). Consequently, peer-based networks are not prominent as a forum for
representing and providing services to PLHIV, as they are in Australia.
Research suggests that barriers to engaging with the health care system and starting HIV treatment for
culturally and linguistically diverse groups, in general, include:
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of awareness of the Australian health care system and how to negotiate it
Limited English language proficiency
Migration issues, including temporary visa status
Accessing services for those who are Medicare ineligible
The impact of cultural and religious beliefs.

Visa and visa status concerns play heavily with some clients, particularly international students. Other
factors that may impact on gay, bisexual and MSM men who are originally from South American
countries include length of stay in Australia, openness about their sexuality, and socio-economic status.
Some have their HIV medications sent from their home countries – there are challenges associated
with postage and shipping (e.g., Covid restrictions).
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Cristian Cortes’ story:

I had to leave the country in order to start treatment. At that time, only when T-cells
are down to 120 they would s+
tart treatment. I was diagnosed in May 2008 in Chile; I didn’t engage with any
hospital treatment because I was an immigrant there. We don’t have GPs there as
like the model in Australia; only rich people have family doctors. So, I came to
Australia after a year of being diagnosed.
In 2009, in the second or third week after being in the country, they strongly
suggested treatment. I didn’t have a Medicare card. The first drugs had powerful
side effects, vomiting. I was working and studying, it was very hard. They told me
about this website where I could get Atripla, had to start buying my own medication, I
had horrible side effects with the dreams, but at least now vomiting. So, when I first
contacted the health system to start treatment, I had to leave the country.
You get students who come to Australia, they are economic refuges, but at some
level they are also life refugees, because you can still die from AIDS [defining illness]
in Latin America. Some people have the view of Latin America as a paradise, but
there is a great deal of inequality, misery. Treatment is very hard to get in some
countries, and in some cases the treatment is not the best.

”

One example of navigating treatment access came from a member of the Community Conversations
whose recounted arriving as an international student from South America.

I remember that before coming I was reading to understand what Medicare was
about and what my insurance covered as an international student, and I was
navigating very well within these fact checks.
I was coming to Queensland and the truth that came to mind was that I was going to
spend a lot of money on importing the medicines by taking out the import permits for
the medicine because one can import them each three months, etc. And I had no
idea that one could access the treatment here for free ... and that they [in Australia]
have done, as their part the government's public policy in Queensland, to keep the
virus at bay. I didn't know that.
I really came with the idea that if I couldn’t import my medications, I buy them. I had
this idea that the Australian State was not going to give me any of that – that was my
true experience.
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Yo me acuerdo de que antes de venir yo estuve leyendo muy bien de lo que trataba
Medicare y lo que cubría el seguro mío como estudiante internacional y estuve
navegando muy dentro de estos fact check.
Yo venía para Queensland y yo la verdad me vine mentalizado de que yo me iba a
gastar mucha plata en importar los medicamentos sacando los permisos de
importación del medicamento porque uno los puede importar cada tres meses, etc.
Y yo no tenía ni idea de que uno podía acceder acá de forma gratuita el tratamiento
y que ha hecho su parte de la política pública del gobierno en Queenland para
mantener el virus a raya. Yo eso no lo sabía; yo la verdad venia mentalizado que si
no puedo importar mis medicaments los compro. Yo tenía esta idea de que el
Estado Australiano no me iba a dar nada de eso, esa fue mi experiencia la verdad.

The community member continued with recounting the challenges faced during the commencement of
the Covid pandemic and a journey which eventuated in contacting QPP, and in accessing treatment
and healthcare via a Peer Navigator.

Since I arrived in February [2020] – the Coronavirus had just
begun and I was seeing well what was happening and I said,
“No, importing is not going to work because they are going to
block the goods.” And then, I got despairingly desperate. in
fact, I remember that I had an anxiety attack and I said, "I don't
think I'll have to go back to [country of origin omitted].”
Because I had this nervous breakdown, this super strong
anxiety attack – I then started searching fully on the internet
and I came across three organisations. Two of them no longer exist and there was
only QPP left. And I got in touch with them.
In [country of origin], sometimes when people cannot access treatment, there are
organisations that have stockpiles. In fact, I was wondering if QPP would have to call
UNHCR. They always have medicine stocks; the United Nations Refugee Agency.
So I got in touch with QPP and there I met all these wonderful people (they are all
wonderful). They told me there was a program [for people ineligible for Medicare]. 6

6

In Australia, only Medicare Card holders may gain access to subsidised (low cost) HIV medicine through the
Pharmaceuticals Benefits Scheme (PBS). Given this situation, QPP and Australasian Society for HIV, Viral Hepatitis, and
Sexual Health Medicine (ASHM) produced, in 2017, a factsheet for overseas visitors (working, studying or holidaying in
Australia) who are not eligible for a Medicare Card to assist in considering their options for obtaining HIV treatment and
medical healthcare monitoring during your stay in Australia, with a focus on support available in Queensland. The
Medicare Ineligible factsheet is available in 6 languages: English, Amharic, Swahili, Chinese, Spanish, and Portuguese.

https://www.qpp.org.au/qpp-publications/medicare-ineligible-fact-sheet
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It is more or less that the Government of Queensland has a network of hospitals,
sexual health clinics throughout the State and that they by state mandate have to
offer you treatment, regardless of whether you have it or not. But the truth is, I don't
know if this is also at the Federal level, but that's how it works in Queensland and
that's how I found out.

Pues mira que como yo llegué en febrero y comenzó el CoronaVirus y yo estuve
viendo lo que estaba pasando y yo dije no, eso de importar no va a funcionar
porque van a bloquear las mercancias. Y entonces yo me desesperé bien feo, de
hecho me acuerdo que me dio un ataque de ansiedad y dije "No parce me va tocar
regresar a Latinoamerica.
Pues yo tenia este ataque de nervios, este ataque de ansiedad super fuerte y
entonces empece como a buscar full full en internet y di como con tres
organizaciones, dos de ellas ya no existen y solo quedaba QPP [Queensland
Positive People]. Y me puse en contacto con ellos.
Pues como en Colombia a veces cuando la gente no puede acceder al tratamiento
hay organisationes que tienen reserva de medicamentos y de hecho yo también
estaba pensando si QPP no tenía llamar a ACNUR. Ellos siempre tienen reservas de
medicamentos, La Agencia para los Refugiados de las Naciones Unidas. Entonces
yo me puse en contacto con QPP y ahí conocí toda esta maravillosa gente, todos
son una maravilla Y ellos me dijeron que había un programa que se llamaba [ … ]
Es más o menos que el Gobierno de QLD tiene una red de hospitales, sexual health

clinics en todo el Estado y ellos por mandato estatal tienen que ofrecerte el tratamiento
sin importar si tienes Medicare o no. Pero la verdad, no sé si esto sea también a nivel
Federal, pero pues así funciona en QLD y así fue que me enteré.
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Another community member, as an international student, recounts a similar journey to finding out about
accessing treatment when coming to Australia, via contacting Living Positive Victoria.

I started looking to document what the drug importation process would be like also
because I knew that my student insurance was going to have certain restrictions
when handling the entry of drugs. Although it is true that I had months of reserves [a
stockpile] from Colombia, I thought, “Well, during this time that the medication lasts, I
will have enough time to figure out how I will handle the situation.”
I remember very well looking for and finding Living Positive Victoria (LPV). Since at
that time my English was not that good, I thought, “Good, let's wait and see.” And it
immediately caught my attention that among the LPV staff members was Christian
Cortés. I thought, “This person has to be Latino. That name is Latin.” So, I contacted
him, and Cristian began to guide me a bit. He began to advise and direct me to one
of the Melbourne Sexual Health clinics. They began to take care of me, and they
linked me to the program to give me medicines for free. And from that moment on,
well, I've remained with them.

Yo empecé a buscar a documentarme cómo sería el tema del proceso de
importación del medicamento también porque conocía que mi seguro estudiantil iba
a tener ciertas restricciones al momento de manejar el ingreso de medicamentos. Si
bien es cierto que yo traía una reserva para meses desde Colombia, yo dije bueno,
durante este tiempo, durante el tiempo que me dure el medicamento, pues
entonces voy a tener el tiempo suficiente de resolver como voy a manejar la
situación.
Recuerdo muy bien que dentro de todo lo que busqué encontré a Living Positive
Victoria (LPV). Y como en ese momento mi inglés no era tan bueno, yo dije bueno,
esperemos a ver. Y me llamó inmediatamente la atención que dentro de los
integrantes de LPV estaba Christian Cortés. Entonces yo dije Esta persona tiene que
ser latino. Ese nombre es latino. Entonces lo contacté, Cristian me empezó a guiar
un poco, me empezó a asesorar y estuve acá en una de las clínicas en Melbourne
Sexual Health. Ahí entonces me empezaron a atender y me vincularon al programa
para entregarme los medicamentos de manera gratuita. Y desde ese momento,
pues estoy con ellos.
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As a matter of fact, I showed the doctor the medicine that I was using. He was very
surprised. He told me, “This drug – we discontinued in Australia ten years ago. Your
drug is a super old drug. Right away, we are going to give you a much better one, a
more advanced one instead of taking four pills. You are going to start taking only
one, and it has much less adverse effects and will impact much less in your day-today. The results will be much better.” That part surprised me a bit. And since then, I
come with them on regular appointments and my medication has always been there
without any inconvenience.

Como dato pues yo le mostré al médico el medicamento que yo estaba utilizando.
El se sorprendió muchísimo. Me dijo este medicamento nosotros lo descontinuamos
en Australia hace diez años. El medicamento tuyo es un medicamento super viejo.
Nosotros ahorita te vamos a dar uno mucho mejor, uno más avanzado en lugar de
tomarte cuatro pastillas. Yo me estaba tomando cuatro pastillas, creo. Te vas a
empezar a tomar solo una, eh, Tiene efectos adversos mucho menor, te va, pues el
impacto que va a tener este medicamento en tu en tu salud y en tu día a día va a ser
mucho menor y los resultados van a ser mucho mejor. Esa parte me sorprendió un
poco y desde ese momento vengo con ellos en citas periódicas y mi medicamento
ha estado siempre ahí sin ningún inconveniente.

A third community member spoke of navigating the healthcare system from The Gold Coast in
Queensland and the journey to accessing treatment there.

Before arriving in Australia, I was diagnosed before I came here. I literally Googled for

Sexual Health Clinical in Gold Coast and was amazed at how many sexual health
clinics there are here. I sent an email like "Hello, I have just been diagnosed. I am going

to move to Australia soon. I have no information on medicine." They replied on the same
day, "No, please when you are here, ask for an appointment at this number.” And that's it.
I got here and it took me about a month to make the appointment. I still had medicine
from Colombia.

Here – it took like a month. So, I called and I told them, “What do I have to do to get
medicine? I am a student. I do not have money”. “Of course, relax.” They took my
blood to check my viral load and the CD4 count. From there, they have been giving
me medicines very fast, super easy. I changed treatment also … because when I
started the treatment in Colombia it hit me hard. That is, wanting to vomit, and I was
turning pale with that. On the other hand, with this [treatment] it has not been a major
thing. It was really … not difficult for me to get medicines. it was very easy, and I only
go every two months they give me two bottles. And every six months they take a
viral load test and CD4.
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Yo antes de llegar a Australia, a mí me diagnosticaron antes de venirme. Yo busque

en Google literal como Clinical de Salud Sexual en Gold Coast y me sorprendió la
cantidad de clínicas de salud sexual que hay acá. Y si les mande un correo como que
"Hola, me acaban de diagnosticar, me voy a mover pronto a Australia, no tengo
información sobre la medicina". Me contestaron como al día, "No, por favor cuando estes
aquí pide una cita a este número y ya. Yo llegue acá y me demore como un mes en pedir
la cita, igual yo tenía medicina de Colombia.

Aquí te dicen que se demoraba como un mes, entonces llamé, ¿y me dieron cita
para el otro día y le dije a la vieja como tengo que hacer para conseguir medicina?
soy estudiante no tengo plata. La vieja como no, relájate. Me sacó sangre para
revisar mi carga viral y los CD4 me dio como cuatro [ sic ] y ya como al mes me llamó
como ya puedes venir y desde ahí me han estado dando medicinas ahí rapidísimo
superfácil ósea y me cambio el tratamiento también porque yo tenía ese esquema
de tres pastillas y ahora solamente tomo Biktarvy y es muchísimo mejor porque
cuando yo empecé el tratamiento en Colombia me dio re duro, o sea, con ganas de
vomitar, me estaba dando la pálida (Sensación de desmallo) con eso. En cambio,
con este, pues no ha sido mayor cosa, lo tomo, es muy suave y realmente para mí
no fue difícil conseguir medicinas, fue muy fácil y solo voy cada dos meses me dan
dos tarros y cada seis meses me toman examen de carga viral y el CD4.

During the conversation, Cristian set-up a question to regarding people’s understanding of the vast
differences from a healthcare system which is very different to that of countries in South America.
“Do you feel that you still do not fully
understand the Australian healthcare
system or can you say that it can be
handled with ease?”

Ustedes sienten que todavía no
entienden el sistema de salud
australiano completamente o pueden
decir que si se pueden desenvolver con
facilidad?
The question elicited varying responses.

The truth is, I am super lost with the health system, because I go to the Sexual Health
clinic for things related to HIV. And I have a doctor who I go to for other things. If it is
for a little flu or something, or if it is something that I know I need urgently, I go to the
other doctor there quickly, who is the one who covers my student insurance.
If it is something related to sexual health or something that I feel is serious, I go to
my other HIV doctor. So, I am super lost there. in fact, my doctor, the other does not
know that I have HIV, or I think they already know ... But I am super lost with that.
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La verdad yo sí estoy súper perdido con el sistema de salud, porque yo voy a la
clínica de Salud Sexual por las cosas relacionadas con VIH y tengo un médico al que
voy por otras cosas. Si me da una gripe o algo, o si es algo que yo sé que necesito
urgente voy a donde el otro medico ahi rapido que es el que cubre mi seguro
estudiantil. Si es algo relacionado con salud sexual o algo que siento que es serio
voy donde mi otro medico del VIH. Entonces, como que yo si estoy super perdido
ahi, de hecho, mi medico general no sabe que tengo VIH, o creo que ya sabe... Pero
yo estoy super perdido con eso.

Examples of challenge faced when accessing clinics were spoken about, especially for community
members where English as a second language:

Beyond the interpreters, well, when one is new in the country, one is new in the
culture. And well let's say, the lack of information in Spanish is what also slows one
down a lot – looking for information. One does not know where to go. One does not
know what to do. And it takes a long time to get good information … five hours
browsing and browsing until you know or have an idea of who you can call, right? If
not? When one arrives at the health centre, well, one is also thinking, "Are they going
to charge me? How much is it?"
I do believe that it was one of the things that was most difficult for me at first to
understand why it was free. Then there was also the ... well, I just arrived, and I had a
problem with (inaudible). As medicines can only be paid, here in Queensland, you
can only pay with a card. You can't give cash, and I didn't have cash anyway. So the
man gave them to me anyway. But I didn't understand very well if they were going to
send me the receipt home. That was very strange for me at the beginning, because I
also believe that the billing system is something complex … The entire culture of the
clinic is also very different from what a health service is in Colombia. As one took
great care there, because this is not like a social health service but rather it is more
like a public hospital. I don't know, a state hospital or something like that. I wouldn't
know how to define it.

Sí, de hecho, también iba a decir eso, no? Pues más allá de los intérpretes, también
es como pues uno nuevo en el país, uno es nuevo en la cultura verdad y pues
digamos, la falta de información en español es lo que también a uno lo frena mucho
en torno a buscar información, uno no sabe a dónde ir, uno no sabe qué hacer y ya
toca meterse sus buenas, ¿qué? cinco horas navegando y navegando hasta saber o
tener una idea de a quién uno puede llamar, ¿no? ¿Y si no? ¿Cuándo uno llega ya al
centro de salud pues uno también está pensando “Me van a cobrar? ¿Cuánto es?”
Entonces, si creo que fue una de las cosas que más se me dificulto al principio
entender porque era gratis. Luego también estuvo la.... Ah, bueno, es que yo llegué
y yo tuve un problema con el (inentendible). Como los medicamentos sólo se
pueden pagar es por, bueno aca en Queenslad solo se pueden pagar con tarjeta no
se puede dar cash, y yo no tenia cash. Entonces el man igual me los dio pero pues
yo no entendía muy bien si me iban a mandar el recibo a la casa.
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Eso fue muy extraño para mí al principio, porque aparte, pues yo creo que también
el sistema de facturacion es como algo, pues no, o sea, toda la cultura como tal de la
clínica también es muy diferente a lo que es un servicio de salud en Colombia.
Como que uno se cuidaba mucho ahi, porque pues esto no es como servicio social
de salud sino pues es más como un hospital público, no se, estatal o algo así. Bueno
no sabría cómo definirlo, pero si.

Understanding the health insurance system for international students was also confounding:

Regarding the system, I consider that one of the main issues that confuses me the
most is the issue of the coverage that we have with insurance as international
students. That is, if I get sick, how much will my international insurance cover me?
And from that limit where international insurance covers me, I would believe that it
begins to cover me the insurance or the Australian health system? And to what
extent do I [have to cover]? The economic impact? What is that going to be? Yes.
How would that part be covered? Where does the student insurance no longer cover
you? Do they charge me more? charge me less? What are they going to bill me in
addition to what my insurance covers?
Even when I had a dermatological issue and visits with the doctor who treats me with
HIV. The cover with student insurance … was a mess. After the dermatological
procedure, several bills arrived at the house where they were charging me for the
services ... surely, if I have to pay this, after a claim they returned a part to me and
then really that issue never there It was completely clear to me. And well, I still worry
about what this situation is like. Something happened to me that is strong, something
serious, so to what extent does each thing go or how would the situation be
handled? I think this is the perception that I have on the health issue.

Con relación al sistema yo considero que uno de los principales, ah no sé, una de
los temas que más me confunde es el tema de la cobertura que nosotros tenemos
con seguros siendo estudiantes internacionales. ¿Es decir, si yo me enfermo, hasta
donde me va a cubrir mi seguro internacional?
Y a partir de ese límite donde me cubre el seguro internacional, creeria yo, que me
empieza a cubrir em el seguro o el sistema de salud australiano. ¿Entonces, hasta
qué punto yo? ¿El impacto económico? ¿Como va a ser esa? Sí. ¿Cómo se cubriría
esa parte? Dónde el Seguro de Estudiante ya no te cubre y de qué manera
eso…(inaudible) principales cosas que me cuestiona. Y creo que, al comienzo,
cuando estuve de pronto en visitando, si? yo llego acá, entonces hasta qué punto va
mi seguro estudiantil? Será que eh. me cobran más? ¿me cobran menos? que me
van a facturar adicional a lo que mi seguro cubre?
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Incluso yo tuve un tema con dermatología, eh derivado de las visitas con el médico
que me trata VIH y eso lo cubri con el seguro estudiantil, pero entonces fue un
enredo, porque al comienzo nunca entendí, osea nunca entendí cómo, cómo era
ese tema de que se cubría y que no se cubría. Después del procedimiento
dermatológico llegaron varias facturas a la casa donde me estaban cobrando, pues
como por los servicios y [inentendible] ... pues seguramente si debo pagar esto,
despues una reclamación me devolvieron una parte y pues realmente ese tema ahí
nunca me quedó del todo claro.
Y pues aún yo me siguo preocupando como es esa situación; ¿me pasaba algo que
es fuerte algo grave entonces hasta qué punto llega cada cosa o cómo se manejaría
la situación? Creo que es como la percepción que yo tengo frente al tema de salud.

Another participant expressed viewpoints about differences which surprised him about the healthcare
system, comparing Australia to a country of origin:

I'm going to tell you what surprised me when I got here … because I came from the
United States, it was not difficult for me to go through what many went through
understanding the system here, with knowledge of how it works in the States. I also
had to return to Colombia the hard way and I understood the system in Colombia
because I advised people, I worked in the field of HIV [there]. What surprised me
here is that here they did not give immigrants, who are on temporary visas any
dental care. And it is proven that the gum disease [..] without periodic cleaning every
two years, could cause chronic diseases [..] especially for those of us who have HIV,
and are more prone. But it surprises me that there is not that here, we do not have
access to that type of service. [..] So that's the only thing: I feel very grateful for
receiving the medications, for having access to them without paying a penny and if I
could have the dental cleaning, it would be ideal.

Ok, les voy a contar lo que me sorprendió cuando llegué acá, porque yo fui a los
Estados Unidos, entonces para mí no fue difícil pasar por lo que muchos pasaron de
entender el sistema acá, porque solamente migré el conocimiento de como funciona
en Estados Unidos. También me tocó regresar a Colombia a las malas y entendí el
sistema en Colombia porque yo asesoraba gente, yo trabajé en el ramo del VIH. Lo
que me sorprendió acá es que aquí no nos daban a los que somos inmigrantes, que
estamos con visas temporales, no tenemos cuidado dental y está probado que el
Gum disease que es el que se tiene que hacer la primera limpieza periódica cada
dos años, causa enfermedades crónicas y sobre todo los que tenemos VIH estamos
más propensos. [..] Pero me sorprende que aqui no hay ese, no tenemos acceso a
ese tipo de servicios. Entonces es lo único que, que, yo me siento muy agradecido
por recibir los medicamentos, por tener acceso a ellos sin pagar un centavo y si
pudiera tener la limpieza, sería ideal.
.
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2.4.4 Adhering to treatment
Late diagnosis need not be a barrier to achieving successful health outcomes. Research shows that,
once engaged in HIV care, people born in low/middle-income countries achieve similarly successful
outcomes, despite often being diagnosed later.
Ron Woods outlined insights from Christian suggesting that there may be several medication regimes
that are tried before a suitable combination is found. The issue then comes down to remembering
when to take the medication – everyone is different and have to develop their own strategy to
remember. The kind of HIV literacy that would help may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Clear understanding of what ‘undetectable’ means
Linking Undetectability with Untransmissability (i.e., U = U) and the implications of this for living
well with the virus e.g., negotiating sexual relationships
Grasping why the ARVs aren’t really a cure, that the virus ‘hides’ in reservoirs, and thus that
medication adherence is a lifelong project
Acknowledging that peers become very important sources of information about how to live with
the virus long term
Focusing on the health literacy that develops within patient/provider interactions, as well as the
role of the internet.

2.4.5 Quality of life

Cristian Cortes’ story:

It sounds a cliché, and like I’m over-explaining it, but if I didn’t have the knowledge
and tools that I have since living in Australia, if I had remained in South America, I
would feel left off by the system, like a second-class citizen, filled with stigma and
shame. I feel very privileged to live in Australia. Here, HIV is a health issue like any
other.
The point of living is to live well and have a good experience of living well in this
planet, we want to change and make things better, that’s human nature. As a
framework, it helps people to be aware of the tools that can help them to change
their lives. In Latin America, we don’t have the tools, because you would need to
change the whole system, but as individuals, we don’t have the ability to do this.
Think about all of the various things that contribute to quality of life, and letting HIV
slot into that without it dominating, and without it getting in the way of what you want
to achieve. For example, you want to be a happy old person.

Receiving referrals and linkages to other psycho-social services in Australia were an important
component to quality of life in Australia, as recounted here by one community participant:
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Well, the truth is, through QPP after I connected with the clinic and they were totally
sure that I had my medication, that I was receiving the treatment [..] Then they
contacted me to see how I was doing. And I was having a bit of a rough time from
the CoVID pandemic [..] My plans changed in a brutal way because my plan was to
leave to [inaudible] and not be here [in Australia]. But then after I saw myself here, I
had to see myself totally involved in a student visa process and that I had to change
the plans. They put me in contact with the psychologist of the program. This part of
the psychologist program also put me In contact with HALC, which is the
organisation of very good, very cool Sydney lawyers. They are also super cool. And
they were aware of me already. I also felt very comfortable, already in the country,
and with all the processes that being here implied. And I saw how [HALC} they
closed my case and right now I think they are going to open it again because it is
time to renew the visa.
I don’t know if ah well this is supposed to be a safe space [..] I tried ICE [sic]. And
well, I was already starting to have problems with ICE. And with that too, it didn’t take
long to contact the psychologist and she could see me more or less and handle the
issue there. So yes, the truth is, I think the approach has been very comprehensive
and they have many services. I don’t know the organizations, but QPP is very good.

No está bien esta bien ya. Pues la rónic bueno, QPP luego de que me conecto con
la clínica y que ya pues estuvieron totalmente seguros de que tenia mi medicina,
que estaba recibiendo el tratamiento, eh... Luego se pusieron en contacto conmigo
para ver cómo estaba. Y yo de hecho estaba pasando un tiempo un poco rónica por
la pandemia en el sentido de que, eh. Pues si mis planes cambiaron de forma brutal
porque mi plan era irme para [inaudible] y no estar acá, ese era mi plan. Pero pues
ya luego que me vi acá, que me tocó verme totalmente envuelto en un proceso de
visa de estudiante y que ya me toco cambiar los planes, eh Pues ellos me pusieron
en contacto como con el psicólogo del programa. Esta parte del psicólogo, el
programa de la psicóloga y aparte también me pusieron en contacto con HALC, que
es la organización esta de abogados de Sydney muy buenos muy rónicas, ellos
rónica son super rónica. Y estuvieron pendientes de mí hasta que yo ya, ya también
me sentía como muy cómodo ya en el país y con todos los procesos que implicaba
estar acá y vi como que creo que cerraron mi caso y ahorita creo que la van a abrir
otra vez porque ya toca renovar la visa, entonces eeh estuvieron muy pendientes y
aparte ah, bueno, eh. ¡¡No sé si ah pues se supone que esto es un espacio
seguro...por supuesto!! Yo probé ICE Y pues yo ya estaba comenzando a tener
problemas con ICE. Y ahí también no tarde mucho al contactar con la psicóloga y
pudo verme como más o menos, pues manejar la cuestión ahí. Entonces sí, la
verdad creo que el enfoque ha sido muy integral y tienen muchos servicios muy
pues no sé yo las organizaciones, pero QPP es muy buena.
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Another community participant expressed appreciation for connecting with a HIV Peer who is latinx,
also thanking the legal services of HALC, who she had accessed upon experiencing HIV stigma and
discrimination during the lengthy process of gaining permanent residency in Australia:

The best thing that happened to me, was meeting Cristian [Community Advocate], I
think I will have to thank him because he has made me actively participate with
associations, that is, with LGTBI+ groups.
HALC for me was also important, because even if we do not have a problem with
regard to health (and the truth is that I hardly even get sick; I do not know when I
have been to a doctor here, except for the medicine and the exams) but I suffered a
lot with [the process of apply for permanent] residency, almost five years waiting.
HALC helped me because I was treated very badly in terms of immigration services
here. That is, I was treated as a prostitute, with BUPA [a healthcare fund] … I told the
translator things and she explained to me, the doctor believed that I did not
understand, and I understood everything. Then the second time I went, I had an
anxiety attack, thinking that they were going to continue treating me like that with
disgust when they took the urine containers, and it was horrible. I believe that I am a
very strong person, but that hurt me a little. HALC helped me a lot. I wanted to
denounce this situation at the end I said, “Let’s stop this,” because I was already
tired, I already decided to leave. At the moment I wanted to leave completely, they
gave me the residency and HALC was always there with me. So, I wrote an article in
Living Positive [PosLink?] magazine about that, thanking them as well and I think
they have been one of the organizations with which I have always been in contact.

Para mi en especial fue lo mejor que me ha pasado conocer a Cristian, creo que le
tendré que agradecer toda mi vida porque me ha hecho ser gente, participar
activamente con las asociaciones, o sea, con los grupos LGTBI.
HALC para mí aunque fue también importante, porque es aunque el si nosotros con
respecto a la salud no tenemos casi problema, yo la verdad casi ni me enfermo no
sé cuándo he ido a un doctor aquí, a no ser por la medicina y por los rónicas pero
sufrí mucho con lo de los documentos por mi residencias, casi cinco años
esperando, HALC me ayudó porque fui tratada muy mal en cuanto a los servicios
aquí de inmigración, o sea fui tratada como prostituta, en BUPA, eh no, yo no sabía
que hacer no les entendía un carajo. Le decía a la traductora las cosas y ella me
explicaba la doctora creía que yo no entendía y entiendo todo. Entonces, claro, yo
me puse fatal, la segunda vez que fui me entró un ataque de ansiedad, de pensar
que me iban a seguir tratando ró con asco cuando cogieron los contenedores de la
orina, y fue horrible. Yo creo que yo soy una persona muy fuerte, pero eso me hizo
un poco daño, HALC me ayudó mucho. Yo quise denunciar esa situación a la final
dije no dejemos así porque yo ya estaba cansada, yo estaba decidida ya a irme, en
el momento que quería irme del todo, me dieron la residencia y HALC estuvo
siempre vergüenza conmigo, so es mas escribí un artículo en la revista ‘Living
Positive’ sobre eso, o sea, agradeciéndoles también a ellos y creo que han sido una
de las rónicasións con las que yo he estado siempre en contacto.
.
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The need for Positive latinx peers to have opportunities to connect with others was strongly expressed
through one of the community participants who had accessed HIV peer support services in
Queensland:

I think that QPP has some workshops – a conversation that they did with people who
have HIV and it was, I think it was more like emotional support during the CoVID
pandemic. But the truth is, I could never feel comfortable, because [the other
participants were] very different from me. None were Latino. There was a lady; there
was another woman who was a mother. They were very different people [..] they
were all Australian. Now I recall, I was the only one who was not Australian [..] I do
not know if that is as support between HIV peers, because we all came; we live with
HIV but I do not know … I never felt [a belonging?] and I really stopped attending
those conversations, because they were internet meetings … I did not reconnect.

Creo que QPP tiene unos talleres unas rónicasión que ellos hacían de las personas
que tenían VIH y era, creo que era más como apoyo emocional durante la pandemia.
Pero yo, la verdad, nunca me pude sentir cómodo, porque eran muy diferentes a mi.
Ninguno era latino. Algo era. Había una señora, había otra, otra mujer que era
madre. Eran personas muy diferentes entonces como que, y todos todos eran
australianos, ahora que me acuerdo, yo era el único que no era Australiano. Y creo
que no. No, no. No sé si eso sea como apoyo entre pares, porque pues todos
veníamos, vivíamos con VIH, pero no sé, nunca me sentí como encajado y yo la
verdad deje de asistir a esas conversaciones, pues asistir entre comillas, porque
eran reuniones de Zoom, pero pues si, no me róni a conectar.

Peer connections are key contributors impacting quality of life. One community participant recounted
positive experiences meeting other HIV peers, but also significantly opined that there are some who
are not interest in connecting with PLHIV organisations:

I did not know anyone who was living with HIV before being diagnosed. And later,
when I was diagnosed, I told almost all the people I know, because for me, it was not
a secret [..] A lot of people said to me: “Hey, I know a person living with HIV, do you
want to talk to them?” and I said, “Yes, yes.” And all these people who contacted me
were always like “calm down while you are with your medicine, everything will be
fine and it does not matter “. I made friends with a couple of them and we do this
[these conversations] anyway, which is not like a peer program, but we do talk about
HIV, and other things I don’t know [..] there is a mini community, but there are people
in the sector that I see who are not interested in connecting.
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Si quería agregar que yo no conocía a nadie que viviera con VIH antes de ser
diagnosticado. Y después, cuando me diagnosticaron, yo le conté a casi todas las
personas que conozco, porque como que no, para mí no era un secreto ni algo que
como me diera vergüenza. Entonces es como que mucha gente sabia y me róni:
¿Oye yo conozco una persona que vive con VIH, quieres hablar con él? Y yo si ah ya
sí. Y todas estas personas que me contactaron siempre era como ah, no, tranquilo
mientras estes con tu medicamento va a estar todo bien y da lo mismo. Y yo les
preguntaba oye pero como está bien? Como que no conectaba con la comunidad y
era como que no no importa y como que no era tema y como todas las
enfermedades rónicas te lleva a una vida más sana, como que pa’ todos estos estás
formando los cambios no? Pero sí con otros como que me hice amigo de un par de
ellos y como que igual hacemos esto, que no es como un programa de pares, pero
hablamos del tema de VIH, de cosas para no se, estimularse, igual hay como una
mini comunidad, pero es gente que yo veo que no está interesada en conectar.
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Recommendations for health promotion
3.1 Participant feedback for improving HIV health literacy
Participants gave feedback with recommendation for improving HIV health literacy amongst Positive
Latinx communities in Australia.

3.1.1 Formation and establishment of Positive Latin American Network Latinx
Australia
In response to the issues raised in ‘Community Conversations’, the Positive Latin American Network
(PLAN Latinx Australia) was established. PLAN Latinx Australia is a community and advocacy network,
which is auspiced by NAPWHA. PLAN Latinx Australia aims to connect community members with
each other, start community-led conversations about challenged faced by positive Latinx people,
provide fast access to relevant HIV information, make recommendations to HIV organisations to
advocate for improved support.
There is scope for potentially leveraging from two existing latinx networks which Cristian Cortes and
Oscar Sanchez were co-organisers – respectively, LAHRC (Latin American and Hispanic Rainbow
Community – a Melbourne-based social and support network) and SAILAHC (Sydney ARCO IRIS Latin
American & Hispanic Community – a social and support network for Latin American and Hispanic
LGBTIQ Community members and their family & friends in Sydney).

An informational webpage for PLAN Latinx Australia has been set-up –
napwha.org.au/about-us/plan/

There were some participants enthused with self-starting community initiatives, as expressed in one
comment below:
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In Sydney, there is a lot of work around the Australian and Asian community. There
are quite a few groups with peer education or things like that but there is not much
for Latinx, unfortunately. SAILAHC is a new group and little by little we have been
trying to do activities, but I think that it is our responsibility also as a community to
organise and do more for ourselves.

En Sydney hay bastante trabajo alrededor de la comunidad de australianos y
asiáticos. Hay bastantes grupos con peer educación, pero no es mucho lo que hay
para latinos desafortunadamente. SAILAHC está nuevo, es una un grupo nuevo y ahí
poco a poco hemos estado tratando de hacer actividades, pero yo pienso que que
es responsabilidad nuestra también como comunidad el organizer y hacer pues más
por nosotros mismos.

3.1.2 Representation, visibility and amplifying community voices in health
promotion messaging
Direct health messaging told through latinx members living with HIV in Australia was a strong
recommendation proposed by one community member:
“The idea that comes to mind is to create / cast, small videos saying hello [from latinx community members]
… in my case, I did not understand anything about how to access [organisations and services]. Video clips
that speak to / for a newly diagnosed person who is arriving to Australia a person by a community member
who already has experience with HIV”.
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This is one recommendation which was continued into other NAPWHA projects including the HIV 101 project.

Pictured: Two online learning resources on the
NAPWHA Learning platform for the HIV 101 project
consist of one for GPs who are about to make a new
HIV diagnosis and another for people who have just
received one. Four ‘virtual hugs’ video messages
were created by community members thriving with
HIV, for people who have just received a new
diagnosis. ‘The video messages talk about what you
might be feeling, what to expect, and where you can
find support”.

Fostering opportunities for community members from latinx backgrounds to represent at clinical
symposia and conference events has been noted as a continuing initiative for NAPWHA to implement.

Pictured: Community member Bruce Sanchez at a community webinar representing as part of a panel on the release of
a legal guide around disclosing your HIV status in Victoria co-published by Living Positive Victoria, in partnership with
the HIV/AIDS Legal Centre (HALC) and the Victoria Law Foundation. Carlos Araya speaking as part of a positive panel
for the Optimising Care 2021 webinar series.
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3.1.3 Migration, treatment access for people Medicare ineligible, and easy-tounderstand Spanish-language resources

Pictured: Travel and migration restrictions based on HIV status are discriminatory, propagate stigma and prevent
people from accessing treatment and services. In the Spring 2019 edition of Living Positive Victoria’s Poslink,
contributors Vikas Parwani and Alexandra Stratigos from HALC outlined recent changes to visa policy in Australia
and what readers needed to know about travelling with HIV. Community member/s contributed a personal story of
the pathway to a new life in Australia.

•
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•

Download the PDF: https://livingpositivevictoria.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/LPV189Poslink-88_Spring2019_%C6%92.pdf

With changing funding for people who are ineligible for Medicare to gain access to HIV treatment
and care set to change in 2022, there are health literacy gaps for PLHIV of overseas-born latinx in
terms of easy-to-understand, and in-language (Spanish; Portuguese) resources.

3.1.4 Easy-to-understand Spanish-language resources explaining the
Australian healthcare system
An opportunity to improve cultural awareness around the medical landscape in Australia
Highlighted by Glenn Ryall, QPP HIV Peer Navigator:
“How does the primary healthcare work in Australia? Why GPs are important. What is a GP? There is a
gap and an opportunity to improve cultural awareness on better understanding the Australian health
system. For instance – in Columbia, HIV care is all based in hospital-settings [..] If you are not eligible for
Medicare, you are less likely to access a GP. There may be vast differences to how a client expects a
healthcare system to work from their country versus how the healthcare system works in Australia.
Navigating Australian sexual health clinics, pharmacies, etc. – can be a very clinical experience for
some – and even depersonalising. Some people [clients], especially those who are diagnosed HIV in
Australia, need to be carried and held a bit more.”

An opportunity to improve awareness around Psycho-social support – Mental health services in
Australia
Glenn Ryall, QPP HIV Peer Navigator, continues:
“One of my clients was recently diagnosed in Australia during COVID, went through an absolutely
shattering event and the shock of processing the diagnosis. Through QPP, we linked [this client] with
mental health support – counselling sessions with Spanish-speakers at the Centre for Human Potential
and with highly-reduced rates. [This psychologist practice] they have their own case management
program for mental health, and they have some trained staff to cultural awareness of MSM. [At QPP] we
also linked the client with a Treatment Support facilitator. The client has since moved out into an
apartment by themselves, and they are adjusting to new feelings of loneliness.”
“This case illustrates that this does not get realised until you are/one is in a foreign country, or you have
a new diagnosis to deal with. These personal challenges get heightened. Some may come from more
privileged positions, however, for most of these international students, they come from countries less
well-off.
The journey to get to Australia has already come with a huge financial burden, and the pressure and
expectations of family who supported them to get here. The need for psycho-social support is very
different than from those who could access the Newstart Allowance [now JobSeeker] or who have
family supports here in Australia.”
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Recommendations for targeted health literacy resourcing explaining the medical system in Australia
Glenn Ryall, QPP HIV Peer Navigator, contributes some practical recommendations:
•
•

Information factsheet on allied health services that are available, especially mental health
services for non-Medicare eligible people
An update of a Medicare ineligible fact sheet once changes take place in 2021

•

General treatment access information:

o
o
o
o
o

Pictured above: Glenn shows QPP’s module, a hand-out which is information on
treatment access – very text heavy; only available in English. Could be culturally
translated into instructional video in Spanish / Portuguese by peer.
There is a Medicare ineligible fact sheet which can be accessed in Spanish. It is a few
years old so some of the information may have changed.
Medications as a rule are not free in Australia and most people pay $41AUD for 2
months’ supply if they have a Medicare card.
As of April 2021, Medicare cards are only available to Australian citizens and permanent
residents, however if you are here as an overseas student you can apply for access to a
compassionate scheme where your medication would be heavily discounted.
Information about protection visas or other referral services for those who may not be
able to access adequate ARVs once they return to country of origin.

3.1.5 Capacity building
A key outcome of the Health Literacy Framework project has been the capacity building of community
members and organisations involved. Community members have gained skill and knowledge through
connecting with and learning from others in their community. Individual capacity has been
strengthened by building networks and partnerships within communities and organisations.
Further projects in this area should aim to explore capacity building in support the physical and mental
health of community members as their advocacy grow. And additional resourcing should look beyond
creating volunteer opportunities and support the capacity of community advocates through paid stable
employment, which invested back into communities and builds meaningful partnerships and networks.
This is particularly important for temporary visa holders who can experience significant financial
insecurity.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, the Community Conversations consultations and subsequent initiatives have reinforced
the necessity and effectiveness of community-led approaches. Overseas born latinx people living with
HIV bring unique insights, knowledge and expertise that is essential for the Australian HIV response.
The Community Conversations initiative served to only ‘scratch the surface’ on key issues affecting
PLHIV of Latinx background in Australia.
The findings of the consultations demonstrated the need for supporting community-led advocacy in key
areas such as migration and capacity building. The current gaps in advocacy have been fuelled by an
underrepresentation of Latinx people living with HIV in HIV research, which perpetuates a cycle of
invisibility throughout policy, services, and community. Therefore, efforts should focus on facilitating
and mobilising community connection, belonging and visibility of the positive Latinx community in
Australia. Investment and funding on NAPWHA’s part, could assist in continuing and furthering the
initiates commenced in 2021 into the following year/s.
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8.1 Document Control
Revision History
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0.1

Ron Woods

3-Apr-2021

Snapshot report provided

0.2

Saysana Sirimanotham

11-Oct-2021

Report reformatted; supplementary content added
– Cristian Cortes’ foreword.

0.3

Saysana Sirimanotham

17-Dec-2021

Finalisation with Cristian Cortes

0.4

Cristian Cortes

15-jun-2022

Corrections to the Spanish transcriptions
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HIV Health Literacy Framework Project Literature Review and Community Training Handbook (July 2019)
[Author: Ronald Woods]
NAPWHA HIV Health Literacy Framework Project – Evaluation Framework (June 2019)
[Author: Ronald Woods]
HIV Health Literacy Framework Project Healthcare Providers Consultation in Cairns QLD on 23 August 2019
HIV Health Literacy Framework Project Women’s Consultation in Melbourne VIC on 23 October 2019
HIV Health Literacy Framework Project Women’s Consultation in Darwin NT on 7 November 2019
HIV Health Literacy Framework Project – Community Consultations with heterosexual men in Melbourne
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HIV Health Literacy Framework Project – Community Consultations with CALD positive women report –
March 2021
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